Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Wayfinding behaviors are the interactions between human and the environment. Designing cognitively ergonomic wayfinding aids has the promising benefits to facilitate acquisition of environmental knowledge and wayfinding performances. Therefore the two interactive parts involved in wayfinding are the focus of current wayfinding research. Individual differences characterized by human's familiarity, age, sex, or spatial abilities are factors from human on one hand. On the other hand, environmental characteristics play an important role on influencing wayfinding behaviors as well. Efforts from perspectives such as architecture, urban design, behavioral geography, environmental psychology, and computer science have contributed to advancing the understanding of wayfinding.
How environmental characteristics influence knowledge acquisition and wayfinding behaviors is among the top research questions. Legibility of built environments indicates how characteristics of an environment differently contribute to the development of knowledge acquisition [1] . O'Neill suggested legibility as "the degree to which the designed features of the environment aid people in creating an effective […] cognitive map of the spatial relationships within a building, and the subsequent ease of wayfinding within the environment" [2, p. 259]. Weisman [3] suggested a model of legibility: differentiation of environment, layout complexity, visual access, and signs. Later Gärling et al. [4] refined this model by considering signage as an independent influential factor [4] . The acquired elements of environments -paths, edges, districts, nodes, and landmarks [1] -reflects the legibility of the environment. Characteristics of environment are suggested to relate to wayfinding behaviors in many studies [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . In this study, we review two popularly used methods of space syntax based on environmental characteristics they represent and their role in understanding human knowledge acquisition and wayfinding behaviors. The legibility and elements of environment are used as the theoretical frame to compare between methods. We carried out a small behavioral experiment to validate the outcomes of space syntax.
LEGIBILITY OF ENVIRONEMNT
The environment itself is a major factor that leads to different wayfinding behaviors. Different aspects of the physical environment are found to be related to the legibility of an environment. A brief introduction of each aspect is given below.
First, the degree of differentiation affects human's ability to recognize environments. For example, the degrees to which different parts of an environment look different or which objects in an environment make the environment more or less recognizable. The differentiation of environments can be the result of varying size and shape of environment or architectural style [10] , or using salient landmarks to specify an environment.
Second, visual access refers to which different parts of the environment can be seen from a vantage point. If parts of the environment are visible from different vantage points, the learning of the parts is easier. Maintenance of orientation during the execution of a travel plan can be facilitated if visual access is greater between origin and destination. Empirical evidence indicating that visual access facilitates spatial orientation and wayfinding (i.e. [11] ).
Third, complexity of the spatial layout is one important aspect to understand wayfinding behavior [12] . Although complexity of layout is difficult to define concisely, it is determined by the environmental size, the number of possible choices of routes in environment, and whether the routes intersect at right angles or not. A simple layout can facilitate both the formation and execution of travel plans by making it easier to choose destinations and routes, maintain orientation, and understand the environment [10] . The complexity of spatial layouts seems to be associated with the visual access. It is also likely that an environment of lower layout complexity is associated with higher visual access. Overall, understanding the influences of different aspects of environments is crucial to reveal how they influence the legibility of environment and the subsequent wayfinding behaviors.
SPACE SYNTAX
Space syntax is used to provide formal descriptions of built environments. These descriptions can be used to understand wayfinding behaviors. Originally this method was used in urban planning and social theory to relate urban morphology with social movement. The use of space syntax in research of wayfinding behaviors can be characterized as "one of representing and quantifying aspects of the built environment and then using these as the independent variables in a statistical analysis of observed behavior pattern" [14, p. 34] . Different methods of space syntax have been introduced to meet specific needs. The most popularly used space syntax methods include isovists [15] , Visibility Graph Analysis (VGA) [16] and Inter Connection Density (ICD). Isovists address the visual access a person has at one location in the environment. VGA, which uses the similar concept, represents the visual access of the whole environment at a time. ICD addresses the density of connectivity characterized by the number of nodes and the connections all nodes posses. Detailed reviews of these methods will be given in the third section.
Space syntax has demonstrated its roles on interpreting wayfinding behaviors. One of its roles is correlating environmental characteristics with wayfinders' spatial preferences. For example, using isovists, Wiener and Franz [17] suggested the efficiency of using isovists on predicting the best overview or hiding place in an environment as the preference is directly related to visibility in the environment. Another role space syntax plays is to understand wayfinding strategies in an unfamiliar environment. Hölscher et al. [18] derived the values of connectivity and integrity from space syntax and found that wayfinders were inclined to walk in areas whose connectivity of routes and visibility are higher.
In general, space syntax provides formal descriptions through quantitative methods and indicates spatial intelligibility of a space which is "the property of the space that allows a situated or immersed observer to understand it in such a way as to be able to find his or her way around it" [19, p. 26] . In the following sections, the formal descriptions of two popular methods of space syntax will be introduced first. And a behavioral experiment will follow to validate the merits of each method.
FORMAL DESCRIPTIONS OF ENVIRONMENT
Different methods are widely used in space syntax [19] . Elements of built environments represented in cognitive maps-nodes, paths, edges, districts and landmarks [1] -are the most used characteristics of environment in formal descriptions. In this section, two popular methods of space syntax are reviewed regarding their contributions to the understanding of wayfinding behaviors in environments. At first, a short introduction of each method will be given. In the review of each method, the elements of environments and their strengths of understanding wayfinding behaviors will be used as the main frame. Output of using each method to formally describe one of our experimental sites will be given in each review.
Inter connection density (ICD)
Nodes and the connectivity between them on a floor are considered to be important factors that influence the development of spatial knowledge and wayfinding strategies. Nodes are considered points in the environment where wayfinding decisions such as turns are made. ICD represents the mean number of connectivity of all nodes in an environment [2] . Particularly, intersections in an environment which have more than two options of directional changes are considered as nodes. The number of connections to other nodes from each node is considered as the connectivity. Finally, the value calculated in ICD shows the mean connectivity of all nodes in an environment by dividing the total number of connectivity on total number of nodes.
ICD is a measure of the layout complexity of an environment. The original purpose of developing the measure of ICD was to understand the influence of complexity of topological configuration on the legibility of an environment. In O'Neil's study (1991), it was suggested that the legibility of an environment mediated the development of cognitive maps, which influenced wayfinding behaviors. According to the elements of environments represented in cognitive maps (Lynch, 1960) ; nodes are the elements considered in ICD.
The method of ICD is an effective description of complexity of a floor plan resulting from topology. It has been suggested that topological complexity of an environment plays an important role on the ease of developing cognitive maps. The reason assumed is that topological relationships are the knowledge acquired by wayfinders before they perceive other information such as distance or direction [2] . Hence it could be considered as an important evaluation for estimating wayfinding behaviors of novices in an environment. However, ICD is not as effective to address complexity resulting from geometry. It has been pointed out that the development of cognitive maps is not only affected by the topological complexities but also geometric complexity. Studies suggest that floors can have the same topological complexity but different geometric complexity leading to differences in acquiring spatial knowledge [20] and wayfinding performances [21] . In short, the effectiveness of using ICD should be carefully justified because an environment with extremely irregular floor plans can result in dramatic differences in geometric complexity, which is not reflected in ICD.
It is of importance to point out that one aspect of the floor plan was neglected in the ICD method. In its original concept, library floors were chosen as the experimental sites to testify this measure. The rationale of choosing nodes for ICD was the decision points in the environment that only main hall ways were considered. However, in a library setting the aisle shaped by two nearby stacks forms a path for wayfinders. The end of aisles is an important decision point to wayfinders when they have to locate a certain library item. Hence we suggest nodes and connectivity formed by the book stacks should be considered in calculating the ICD for libraries. In the example of assessing a library area (Central Stacks) at the Penn State campus, all possible paths that would be walked by a user of the library are considered in calculating ICD (Figure 1) . In sum, ICD indicates the mean connectivity formed by the number of nodes and the connectivity between these nodes. Its original purpose is to correlate the topological complexity of a built environment with ease of developing cognitive maps. It has also been used to assess the design of built environment for evacuation [22] . Overall, the topological complexity represented in ICD is a key component of the layout complexity that influences the legibility of the built environment. It has been pointed out, though, that the geometrical complexity has a role on the influence of legibility [23] . That is to say, when using ICD to evaluate a built environment, the geometry of the environment should be taken into consideration first, especially if multiple environments are being assessed. ICD can be used effectively to convey the topological complexity underlying the built environments possessing similar geometrical complexities. Furthermore, even though ICD uses nodes and the connectivity to perform assessment of the layout complexity, other aspects of legibility such as differentiation of environment and visual access are overlooked in this measure. If a research purpose is to evaluate the legibility of a built environment comprehensively, supplemental methods should be used to address the other two aspects.
Visibility graph analysis (VGA)
Visual access is identified as a critical factor of affecting the legibility of environments. Isovists were introduced first to indicate human's visual access restrained by the boundaries of the environment. An isovist is the shape of space that a person can perceive in his/her vision at a location in the environment considered [15] . Isovists are an intuitive way to represent the environment with regards to wayfinding. Isovists are implemented to represent only one location at a time using the visual convex constrained by the boundaries and vision that a person can reach. Consequently, VGA [16] extended the representation of isovists to mutually all visible locations of the environment. In the output of VGA in Figure 2 (contact the author for color image), locations of different degrees of visual access are shown [14] . The strength of VGA is to correlate the visual access of an environment with human preferences of spatial experiences. As visual access is identified as a critical factor of affecting the legibility of environments, the difficulty of acquiring spatial knowledge at locations of low visibility will likely be greater. However, if the spatial task is related to wayfinding, isovists will be questionable because cognitive processes underlying wayfinding do not only relate to the visual access but also relate to locations where wayfinding decisions are made [24] .
VGA represents a couple elements of environment represented in cognitive maps that are essential to the development of the spatial knowledge. First, the areas where vision reaches represent the areas that this person can access. Second, the restrictions provided by the walls which influence the visibility can be considered as boundaries. VGA has been used in studies to verify the relationship between visual access of environments and wayfinding behaviors [7] .
VGA is demonstrated to be efficient correlating visibility and general spatial experiences in the environment. However studies showed also challenges of using VGA to correlate visibility and locations in environment where orientation is performed. Orientation is an important step of using cognitive maps for route planning and executing in wayfinding behaviors [25] . Davies et al. [24] tested using VGA and behavioral experiments to evaluate wayfinders' estimations of orientation. The results showed the shortcomings of using visibility to predict accuracy of orientation. In the experiment, signs were more favored to be selected to indicate locations for orientation. Additionally, the study was done in a desktop environment, which has limitation of explaining human behavior in real world. A following study is necessary to investigate the effectiveness and challenges of using visibility and people's real-world wayfinding behaviors.
In sum, VGA offers effective assessments of visual access in a built environment. However, while the visual access is represented by VGA, the topological relationship is overlooked in this method compared to the previous method. It seems that VGA is primarily effective at providing overall visibility of decision points and at predicting general preferences of locations. Using VGA to investigate wayfinding behaviors should be complemented by measures that address other characteristics of environment that have influences on wayfinding, too.
BEHAVIORAL EXPERIMENT
In order to validate the relationship that space syntax can establish between environment and wayfinding behaviors. Space syntax provides formal descriptions based on different characteristics of environments. In previous section, two different methods of space syntax were introduced to characterize their strengths and challenges. The exploratory behavioral experiment was carried out to compare the differences between what these methods reveal and to relate them to wayfinding behaviors. In this pilot study, eight participants were recruited to perform a series of wayfinding tasks. The university libraries at the authors' campus have three different areas and are complained by users that they were very easy to get lost inside. With the consideration of individual difference in mind, two groups of the participants were formed based on their familiarity. Four of them had limited experiences with the library areas and the other 4 had never been to the library before the experiments were carried out. Each participant was asked to locate 2 books in each of the three library areas (Paterno Library, Central Stacks, and West Pattee). At the end of finding books in each area, the participant was asked to give a horizontal estimation of direction to the main reference desk. The whole procedure of locating books were videotaped and later digitized to obtain the distance and time each participant took in each task.
VGA and ICD used in this study show distinct characteristics of the environment: VGA mainly addresses on the visual access of the environment, and the ICD emphasized the layout complexity which is represented by the number of connectivity and the number of nodes in the environment. A summary of two formal descriptions is summarized in Table 1 . Generally, the Central Stacks show the lowest visibility and the highest ICD. The Paterno Library has the second highest ICD and high visibility. West Pattee has the lowest ICD but also very high visibility. Several measures of participants are considered to represent their wayfinding performances in this experiment. These measures include the time participants spend on locating books in each area, additional distances walked by participants compared to the shortest route, and errors in directional estimations. The wayfinding performances of participants were categorized into two groups depending on their familiarity with the environments. These results are shown in Table 2 . The formal descripts produced by both space syntax mehtods address different aspects of participant' performances. First of all, the values ICD produced seem to corrleate positively with the time participants spent in each area. Specifically, regardless of familiarity, participants spent least time in the area whose ICD is the lowest. One noticable finding is that the familiarity and high ICD have an intervened impact on wayfinding time. Second, the results VGA produced seem to be related positively with the distances that participants additional walked in each library area. For example, the longest additional distances were walked by participants in Central Stacks (lowest visibility) regardless their familiarity. Third, the directinal estimations do not represent a simple relatioship with outcomes of both methods. The directional estimations made by group who had limited familiarity are related to the results VGA produced. However, to the group who has no familarity to the library, the area with lowest VGA is related to the lowest errors of estimation while the lowest ICD is related to the highest error of estimation.
It is important to point out that the degrees of influences on wayfinding from individual familiarity and layout complexity are not constant. The time and the distances took by participants were longer in the Central Stacks compared to the other two library areas. The pointing errors also imply that the Central Stacks did have more difficulty to participants at estimating their spatial orientation. The layout complexity of the Central Stacks played a much more important role than participants' familiarities. However, in the Paterno Library and West Pattee where the layout complexity was comparatively low, the familiarity of the environment plays a more important role than the layout complexity. This finding contradicts earlier findings in which familiarity was suggested to play a more important role on wayfinding performance than layout complexity [26] . Further assessments are necessary to clarify the intervened influences of layout complexity and familiarity of wayfinders on wayfinding behaviors.
In sum, it is important to acknowledge that individual differences (i.e. familiarity) have an influence on wayfinding behavior. Additionally, the role that environments play on impacting wayfinding should not be overlooked either. Through the observations of the selected formal descriptions of environments and designed wayfinding experiments, the differences between methods are clearly presented. The purpose of using both methods is to testify their strengths of relating environments to cognitive behaviors while pointing out the directions that following studies can address to improve these methods.
CONCLUSION
This articles reviewed two popularly used methods of space syntax and their roles on understanding human cognitve behaviors in environemnts. Elements of built environments represented in cognitive maps were those used in reviews of space syntax methods in order to indicate the characteristics of environments being represented in space syntax. A behavioral experiment was carried out to shed light on the strengths and challenges each method has. The specific aspect of legibility represented in each method and its role on cognitive behaviors was then clarified from both perspectives, the assessments of the environment and human behavior.
In order to improve the assessment of the differentiation of environments of legibility, landmark saliency is a possible way to address this aspect neglected in formal descriptions. Landmarks are prominent in indicating an environment accurately. As the effectiveness of using landmarks in human wayfinding has been favorably suggested [29] , the consideration of landmarks cannot be eliminated for the full account of legibility. Therefore assessing characteristics of landmarks can not only benefit the more comprehensive understanding of legibility of environments but also contribute to the design of navigational systems.
Visual, structural and semantic properties of landmarks [30] have been used to carry out saliency measure of landmarks [29, 31] . Another approach was suggested to address the saliency of landmarks from a different perspective [32] . Cognitive saliency, perceptual saliency, and contextual saliency were introduced as the three aspects of landmark saliency. This framework provided a new lens of looking at landmark saliency to assess environments. However, as this framework is still on a conceptual level, practical justification is necessary to verify its feasibility in interpreting landmark saliency through the new lens. The achievement of these methods on landmark saliency will significantly contribute to the assessment of legibility regarding differentiation of environment.
It is important to acknowledge that although the reviewed methods of space syntax do not cover all aspects of legibility, they serve important roles of understanding the environment in a particular context. In the context of wayfinding, characteristics of environments used by wayfinders such as landmarks cannot be neglected in formal descriptions of environment due to their prominent role in knowledge acquisition and wayfinding. Supplementing current methods of space syntax is likely to be a feasible way to provide formal descriptions of the environment and relate them to benefit wayfinding research. The improvement of measuring landmark saliency serves an important role of providing insights on how environments can be differentiated by salient landmarks and providing fuller account of legibility. The inclusion of assessment of landmark saliency in future space syntax methods is likely a potential way to improve current methods of space syntax to provide more insights on formal descriptions of environment, wayfinding behaviors and application of these findings on the design of cognitively ergonomic wayfinding aids.
